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The Evening Guette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

j. The Evening Galette is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1890.VOL. ni —WHOLE NO. 531.

SPECIALSALEof jerseysand the sergeant-at-arms was sent in 
pursuit of absentees- 

He arrested them in bed, at breakfast 
and wherever they could be found. A 
quorum was soon secured, and the House 
put in a forenoon’s work on the revenue 
bill

SECOND EDITION.DETECTIVE KID VERVE.SECOND EDITION. THE SNOW BLOCKADE CONTINUES.

East and Weet Boned Trains are Yet 
Stalled—Three to Twenty Feet Snow 
at Trochee.

BY TKLEGRATH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—The snow 
blockade on the Central Pacific Road in 
the vicinity of Truckee and Emigrant 
Gap has become very serious since Tues
day last. No Eastern mails have reach- 
d here as no Eastern over land trains 
have been able to reach a point farther 
west than Colfax. The East bound trains 
are at Sacramento, Colfax and Shady 
Run, while those coming West are at 
Emigrant Gap, Truckee and Reno. At 
Truckee the depth of snow ranges from 2 
feet to drifts of 20 feet.

1889. XMAS. 1889.r. * GRAVES’ G AUG SCBBOtJN DED Mf 
SAHARA.te? sSê BANKING. ATBLIZZARD.Just received another lot of the follow

ing useful Christmas Goods:' Reduced Prices.Threatened a UaMM-Dmea Away 
at Revolver’» Peldt by the Boston

THE BASK OF ESGLASD TO USE 
SILVER.

The farmers succeeded in carrying out 
their threat to meet at daybreak.

The Republicans of the Senate will 
Mr. McCormack’s inclination

IT HAS BEES RAGING CONTINUOUS- 
LY FOR A WEEK.6 Doz Children's Trays, As

sorted:
Beautiful Brass and Copper

Men.
It 1» Within the Banh’e RUrbt and 1» 

Canned by tbe Heavy Export» of 
Goode from India.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 1$L—1 
Namara, the Boston o$cer 
cently engaged by the" Mai ne game 
missioners to break up the gang of dis- 

game warden 
adventure yes-

Detective Mc- 
who was re- 

com-

§Kj
On the Counters of our new Showroom, second floor, we 

have placed the balance of our stock of
Ten person» Dead >nd Thousand» of 

Cattle Dying Frem Starvation and 
Tblrst.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21.—At least ten 
persons and thousands of cattle and sheep 
have perished in tbe blizzard which be
gan with the year and raged over Wash
ington for a week. Reports from Colville 
reservation are to the effect that cattle 
are dying by hundreds from starvation 
and thirst and that the ground is covered 
with over two feet of snow on the level 
and in some places has drifted mountains 
high.

The keeper of the stage station, 12 miles 
from Alma, started to walk to town last 
Thursday, and on Sunday bis body was 
found on the prairie, a mile from his 
home, frozen stiff.

The mail carrier at Wild Goose Creek 
perished on the same day, and eight cat
tle men are known to have lost their 
lives iv the store-*r ■ «-■**■ • -

The cattle-men estimate they will lose 
one-half of their herds.

AN ENGLISH SYNDICATE IN MAINE

caucus on 
to run that body in the intesest of the 
Democrats. There are only seven Dém
ocrate, but they seem to have wit enough 
to get the best of the 24 Republicans.

McCormack’s proposition to raise the 
debt limit to $2,000,000 was defeated by 
a tie vote.

New York, Jan. 21.—Yesterday it was 
stated that Zimmerman & Forebay, 
bullion dealers, had advices to the effect 
that the Bank of England is about to ex- 
erci» its right (never hitherto eierciMd) gm^racjng. an the newest Colorings and most stylish

designs ; all of which we have marked at
silver against it The Bank is said to 
have purchased £300,000 of silver bullion 
already in anticipation of this action.

Forsbay,when asked about this report, 
said : “We received the information from

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. __ ___

ciples of Cal Graves, the 
murderer, had another 
terday morning, whricÉ eclipses the first 
one when he desce 
Joys and arrested thei| and made them 
suffer heavily.

He has continued hi$ crusade at the 
missioners, al-

Colored Jersey s
1 upon the two

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE HAD SEEN HOGS SCALDED.

Two Boy» Cana* tbe De*tb of a 4-Yeer- 
Old Brother.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 19.—Near Ab
beville, Henry county, on Friday, there 
was a hog killing on the plantation of 
Mr. Charles Martin. His three little 
boys, from 4 to 10 years of age, were in
terested spectators of the killing and 
scalding of the hogs. After the work 
was finished, a large tab of hot w ater 
was left at the slaughter pen. While the 
men were all in the house the three boys 
were playing about the tub. The two 
older ones decided it would be a good 
joke to dip their 4-year-old brother in 
the water as they had seen the hogs 
dipped. They did not know how hot it 
was, and piunged tho boy in up to his 
neck. Before they could get him oat he 
was fatally scalded and died in a few 
minutes.

The Lake Steamer Line».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y. Jan. 21.—The project
ors of the Foreign syndicates have turn
ed their eyes upon the Lake steamer 
lines ont of this port

Special Prices.request of the game 
though the poachers . have sent him 
word that they should (boot him.

Thursday he fou 
them in a secluded 
and took him to E 
paid the heaviest fine* the law allows.

This was too much for the gang, and
word having been sent to them that De
tective McNamara and one of his assist- 

to pass the night-at the Frank
lin Bead House on tbiir way to Mill- 
bridge, a party of the lawbreakers drove 
np to the lonely hotel about * o’clock yes
terday morning. They all carried whips 
and alighting they banged upon the door, 
uttering the most frightful oaths for Mc
Namara to appear. They told a hostler 
who was sent to meet them that they 
would pay the detective for the trouble 
which he had caused them by lashing 
him until he would be glad to leave the

38 King St.» Opposite Royal Hotel.
Telephone 353.

toother one of 
arrested him, 

orth. where he
As at this season of the year Jçrseys are in great de
mand for house wear, and very useful in making oyer 
dresses, we anticipate a ready sale for them ; and ladies 
will do well to give us an early call while we still have a 
good assortment from which to make a selection.
Black Jerseys in greet Variety. ChildrenJerseys.

USETBEÉEEVA TQB.

our London correspondent as a rumor, 
but there are several circumstances that 
point to its being true. For six weeks 
there has been a strong demand for sil
ver in England. In spite of the large 
shipments from this country, the price 
there has actually risen. This shows

sair.tKïtiSHti»
some syndicate. If tbe report is true, it 
signalizes two great changes in the sys
tem of banking in England. Hitherto 
no notes of a lower denomination than 
five pounds have been issued, but then 
the English have always been stronger 
than any other nation in favor of a gold 
standard.”

The rumor created no comment in 
Wall street, for the reason that the large 
banking houses with a foreign connection 
had no advices on the subject It was 
explained that England’s call for silver 
recently has been due to the heavy ex
ports of goods from India, which have 
been draining not only the India council 
of bills and silver, but some gold as well.

Merchant» Excited.
BY TEL80RAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 21.—Four thousand mer
chants in this city paraded the streets 
last night shouting “War to England.”

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th. 
This sale is of such a distinctive nature and 
the principles are now so well known and 
understood, that we regard remarks as un
necessary. As usual we begin with Dress 
Goods and Ulster Cloths.

anis were

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 21.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Opening Highest Lowest Closing

Be=S 1 tT i
JUST E/BOEIVBD

Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavor»).
Champignons, Petits Pois,

and Stilton Cheese,

They Have Bonded the Portland Smelt- 
in* Works and Some Minin* Proper- 
lie».

Feb
Maj
July

,7.'lCU2 10.20 lôTio loinFeb'BY TELEGRAPH TOT ul GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., Jan. 21.—An English 

syndicate has bonded the Portland Smelt
ing works, and the Curtis ship yard 
property and Lorenzo Taylor, one of the 
principal owners, has gone to England to 
complete the sale of the property. The 
Syndicate will put In enlarg
ed smelting works. They have 
also bonded a number of mines of zinc, 
lead and silver along the coeast of 
Maine, and propose to bring , large 
quantities of ore here for smelting. The 
syndicate is composed of practical 
miners, who say thaOhe Maine ore is 
much richer than a large portion <of th;»t 
which is worked profitably in Scotland 
and England. The concern is represent
ative of great wealth and its operations 
are exnected to benefit Portland largely.

May WOMAN’S HARD LOT.Oil. country.
McNamara knew that they bad arrived 

by the noise, and with what men he could 
master to his aid be left the hotel by a 

door and walked around behind 
them. All of his party were heavily arm
ed, and tbe detective, who has bat one 
band, carried a revolver with which he 
covered the leader of the crowd. The as
saulters did not see him until he loudly 
commanded them not to make the slight
est movement or he would ehoot them 
down like dogs. They are all afraid of 
McNamara on account of his past deeds, 
and not one of them stirred, knowing 
that he w ould keep his word.

He told them that he would give them 
three minutes to leave the place be
fore he arrested and took the whole party 
to Ellsworth.

They thought that they were bagged 
although the plucky detective under
stood that he did not have sufficient 
force to make the arrests. But the gang 
is a cowardly aggregation, and they Blank 
into their wagons in a sheepish manner 
and drove rapidly away, McNamara 
shouting after them-that he would arrest 
every one that he found, and to keep 
clear of him. .

The detective's nerve bap again gotten 
would have

We may add that our Linens, Cottons 
and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date.

10711071 107; 1061 Men Can Have an Easy Time Whatever 
Happen», bnt Woman Alway» Ha» to

LOCAL MATTERS. (New York Mercury.)
Woman has a very hard time, no mat

ter how you look at it
How would a military man like to be 

on dress parade from the cradle to the 
grave ? That’s what a woman has to be.

A man can luxuriate in mental dress
ing gown and slippers half |of his life and 
stretch his arms and put his feet up and 
take fate easily, but a woman can’t shake 
the harness off and have a good fling in 
any direction whatever for a moment, 
without paying for it for a year.

If a man has 10 minutes in which to 
keep an appointment h® can jan>P 
bis clothes anyhow, run after a car, get 
there on time and never turn a hair. A 

. woman’s hooks won’t hook, her buttons 
won’t button, she loses one glove, her 
hair comes out of crimp and she can’t 

at the conductor, who

FOR SALE BYrear co.For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

City Cornet Band.—The concert ad
vertised by this popular organization will 
take place this evening, and beyond doubt 
will ensure a large attendance. The 
programme is a varied one and contains 
material of pleasure for every taste. Mrs. 
Perlev will sing that favorite song 
“Dermot Asthore” and Miss Louise 
Duncan Mr. Moore Mr. Dias and Master 
McCafferty will each contribute to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Prof. Bowen 
the leader of the band will be heard in 
one or more of his delightful solos apart 
from the selections by the band.

Police Court.
John Daley charged with fighting with 

John McAnulty yesterday near the court 
house was allowed to go the evidence of 
the witness showing that McAnulty was 
the aggressor. McAnulty has not yet

AN»

We have on hand a few choice WILT’d CHEESE, which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cat to suit oar customers.HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL.

of St. Stephen, Un-Major Grim
•nlmonely Elected Warden. The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hamburgs, 

Flouncings and Allovers bought every year by so many 
houses, have been carefully avoided by us, and their 
place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We

that our stock of these

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Andrews, N. B. Jan. 21.—The Char

lotte county municipal council organized 
today and all the members answered at 
roll call.
o W. C. H. Grimmer, mayor of St. Ste
phen was unamimously elected warden.

GLASS AND PUTTY.
think you will agree with us 
goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S
LORD NAPIER'S FIXERAI.PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION,

An Imposing Military Procession to 
81. Panl’e tathederal.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Blew Design# in Window Shades and Wall Papers. The Russian Lean to be Taken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
London,Jan 21.—The Standard’s Berlin 

correspondent le&fnB that a syndicate has 
contracted to take the whole issue of the 
Russian loan for conversion of the orien
tal loans at ninety.

$2.25 per yard.
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in every width 

and quality. Hemming free as usual,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i. 21.—The funeral of Field- -^SSTTGng gtfèët:

THE VBK-DIOT.

even swear^g 
wouldn’t pull the bell rope till after she 
had walked a quarter of a block and 
partly dislocated the arm that brandish
ed her umbrella. She is 14 minutes late, 
and the mm all speak maledictions 
under their breath at the woman who 
“never can be on time.” while the fellow 
who took a fancy to her on a former 
occasion discovers that she’s a guy with 
her face flashed and tier collar awry, and 
never looks at her again.

Wben thiugs go wrong with a man he 
can neglect bia barber for a day or two 
tod fbrpet tbe brilliantine for his mns-

London,
Marshal, Lord'Stapier of Magdala took 
place to day. The'fcedy was bnried in 
St Paul’s cathederalN There was a 
military procession from^t^O*iQfl’Sf- 0£-
London of which Lord Napier Howard A Loet.
was Constable, to the cathedral The * ‘ .<here to-dav

“•■«rWales, the Duke of Cambridge and other is a total wreck in Bnetol Chann . -

high officers of the British army^nd Turner Bailed from
raffin a! Hillsboro on the 26th of September last A

^ ^ with, canto of lambs, for Dublin. She
cathedral, i . ^ ( had bad lack, however, and got aehore

rough weather AT REA. on Grand Manan and -was considerably not,C.

If yon want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, *e., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Three Person» Burned to Death. 
by TBLBGRAPH to the GASKTTK.

Union ville, Missouri, Jan. 21.—Tbe 
of Luther McCalmont was 
terday and his aged mother 

and two young girie were burned ttrdesUh.

him ont of a place where 
entered aérions bodily b

resit

WT F. & J. W. MYERS.ai3.ÏJTÇI01> STREET,
* S. B.—When you call don’t forget to esk to see" oar 26 cent Black Wool Heee.

K. & Co.
. G. Boori- tmlsee.

Ottawa, Jar by Tar. graph to theof w b

eeem in female eyes so By . - -u-
On October 4th, after receiving extensive j members on lecotmt of tbor HSnS .Prent- toreating, yon know.” Bui a woman 
repaint here she Bailed again for Dublin I ly conferred upon him by the Queen. mfty have a thousand gnawing devils at 
on 31et of December and it appears she Dr. Bourinot is the eldest son of the late ^er }leart-atringa and she’s obliged to 
has been more unfortunate than before Hon. Senator Bonrinot and was bom at pn, on jMt 80 much pondre de riz, and to 
and is now a total loss. Sydney, N. 8., in October, 1847. He snb- pnl, oat the gray ha;re on her temple,

The bark was built in 1886 at Harvey, eequently matriculated at Trinity and piDch the wrin]ties ont between her 
N. B., registered 505 tone,and was owned College, TonmA where ht^ook his B. A. 
by Mr. John N. Smith,of Coverdale, N.B. degree, and t*ame Utzj*eity recently 

The vessel was insured for $7,000 on conferred the ™orar4*ee of D. C. L. 
advances, and the freight for $3,700 in upon him. Hew ni i WH I sly received 
the office of Messrs. Cowie & Edwards, the hononery L. L. D. degree. Mr.
The cargo, which was owned by Mr. W. Bourinot in early life was associated 
M Mackay was insured in the office of with the press and established the Hali- 
Messre. M.’&T.B. Robinson for $7,000.1 fax Reporter in I860. First appointed

-,----------- clerk assistant to the House of Com-
Photographer» an*1 the Right» of mons on the superannuation of Mr. Pat- 

otbmr*. rick, a M. G., he succeeded that gentle-
“Taverner,” in the Boston Post, has man M c]erk of the House In 1880 and 

something to say of the grand array of ha8 gince occupied his leisure time in 
photographers and the rights of others wr^ing volumnionsly on matters con- 
regarding the assaults of the camera. necte(j with constitutional law and 
He says: , “The instantaneous photograph affaire. By lectures and
which is capable of affording so much 0therwjge he has also done much to illu- 
pleasure when executed in an artistic minate the American mind as to the 
spirit, is susceptible of abuse in ottier position of Canada and contradicted 
directions than those of material pos- many 0f the false representations made 
sessions. I have heard of many cases interested and influenced persons in 
where persons have been aggrieved by the coiumns of the American press, 
being unexpectedly photographed in awk y6ie and Johns Hopkins Uni-'
ward attitudes or under circumstances ver8ity have his lectures been listened' 
that conveyed a false impression tQ with marked interest. Dr. Bourinot 
as to their character. A I i8 also a Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
strictly temperance old gentleman lean- the Royal Statistical Society
ing against a lamp-post waiting for a an(j flonorary Secretary of the Royal 
horse car has been made to appear as if Canada
he needed the support to steady himself, bocietv 01 oanaaa.

have been taken while —--------- * --------------

■ Iron
of any season yet.

----- AND-----BY TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE-

London, Jan. 21.—The steamer Gallia 
at Queenstown from New York, reports 
the roughest passage the captain ever 
experienced. Five of tbe life boats were 
smashed and tbe steamer much battered 
generally. A panic among the passen
gers on Friday was caused by the seas 
flooding the rooms. The Gallia on Fri
day sighted a large steamer, with only 
one mast standing, at the mercy of the ele
ments. The steamer was apparen tly one 
of the Johnston line plying between 
Liverpool, London and Baltimore.

wn for upwards of forty years it has become a household name
______L be without It It is simple andfvery effectual In cases of Croup
ping Cough It is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Will Clin* to HI» Throne.
Vienna, Jan. 19.—The report of the in

tended abdication of the Emperor of Aus
tria is officially and emphatically denied. 
The story though, so persistently circu
lated, has no foundation whatever. His 
majesty is much annoyed by the rumors.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

BALSAM eyes all the same, or she's handed over 
to the world by her hundred most inti
mate friends as “such a wreck, my dear” 
and the jury on the case and even her 
lawyer begin to find excuses for tbe 
husband.

If a man has weary nerves and a 
thumping headache nothing prevents his 
coming home and tying a towel about 
his brows, like a Turk, and being as 
grumpy as one the rest of the evening.
3ut a woman in the same case can only 
look longingly at her old wrapper and 
then go and build up her psyche knot and 
an agreeable smile at exactly the right 
angle, else she will hear that “Hang it!
It’s enough to drive a fellow to his club 
to have an untidy wife lying about on 
the sofas !” and that "the deuce knows 
why a woman always manages to look 
pretty before marriage and never after.”

It is generally supposed that if a 
woman can only sit down and have a 
good cry that is panacea for all her woes.
$nt when she finds out that the indul

gence makes her nose red and swells it 
she has to give up that satisfaction along 
with the others. A man may exhibit 
fearlessly, upon occasions, a carmine pro
boscis produced by causes far less < on- 
fessable, but a wife is pronounced not 
hirifawife and woman if she shrinks 
from .1dm on that account

In /act, being a woman at all is a snare 
and a delusion.

It souads very, very nice, but it’s aw
ful. A woman even isn’t allowed to 
grow old in peace. Going the c urse of 
all nature is just the worst crime she
__ commit If she isn’t married her An extensive robbery of Turkish pri-

^^HirBir.-r^^-S^SilALLOVERS
look at it.

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevaut Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

in its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of W. ALEX PORTERBanished from

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Jan., 21.—Thirty-nine 
persons, chiefly Polish and German 
noblemen have been banished from 
Russia.

Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice # ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisinsf New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

HOREHOUND
THE VŒTE G110DS SALE.and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Child Burned to Death — A Well 
Known Drngglet Dead.

fSPlCIAL TO THK OAZKTTB.l
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—The two year 

old child of Robert Peach, residi ng on 
Gottingen street was burned to death 
last night. The child was playing with 
the fire when its clothing caughr.

J. R. Gordon, druggist, died tbia morn
ing after one daj’s illness.

Railway Construction Resumed.
SY TBLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar,Jan. 21.—The construction of ! 
the Delagos Bay railway has been re
sumed.

ANISE SEED. "WHEEZE ?
W. ALEX PORTERwith you> address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 

derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. —AT THE— Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 21.—Indications—I

Fair,in southerly localities snows in north- j 
era portions. Northwesterly winds,colder.

Liverpool Marhete.

Liverpool, cloaing cotton lunn midd Jan 5-55 
-64 d seller. Futures closed steady. Sales of 
day were 12000 Ann. and included 6200.

-_ SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, Pretty Store1• »

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalize!,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Saint John, IV. B.
T. B. BARKER A SO AS, Wholesale Agents.

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R.

A Broken Axle the Canwe—Braheman
Have you seen their newMnrrny Killed and Conductor Little

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Telegraphic Flashes.
Baron Capanema tbe foster brother of 

ex-emperor Dom Pedro has been placed 
oh the retired list at Rio Janeiro.

HAMBURGS?SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 21.—There was an 
accident on the I. C. R. this morning be
tween Union and Valley stati on caused 
by a broken axle. Braketnan A. E. 
Murray was killed and eenductor Lit
tle injured.

Younx women
making gestures to friends in tbe street 
in such a way as to look as if they were 
carrying on a flirtation with strangers.
These illustrations emphasize the need of 
scrupulous attention by photographers, Rome, Jan. 19.— King Humbert’s tele-

have some code to contr ol the action of aayS that the duke devoted his last 
their members in this matter." | wordg to the country and the army, say

ing he had loved them with the strong
est love, and regretted dying so early 
only because it would prevunt his eerv-

No. Well they are the prettiest and 
cheapest in town. Such a select stock of

FOR SALE BYthe DUKE or AOSTA.

C3-. A.. JVCOO^B,Is offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels.there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a J6b Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Hie I.»»t Word* Devoted to tbe Conn try 
and tbe Army. Druggist,

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.
from Paris to London.

The Philadelphia and Reading rail
way officials say every colliery owned 
by the company will close down unless 
there is a decided improvement in tbe 
coal trade.

The jury at London, Eng., in the 
of Claude Marks and Sidney Woolfe, 
joint proprietors of the Mining Record,
and Manx or the Financial Times, # .
charged with blackmail, for attempting] \\ Yards of Fine 36 inch 
to obtain money for the suppression of 
articles affecting a gold mining com
pany, disagreed and were discharged.

Tbe court of Queens Bench, London, 
has decided that a life assurance pre
mium cannot be deducted from t*1® 1 OU 4-
amount of income assessed for income P|||0W V&S6S, 006618, 
tax purposes when the policy is held in
an American or other foreign office. To hlo I IHPIIQ 

The new Spanish Cabinet has been 1 dUIG LIIIOItol 

formed with Senov Sagaata prime min' j NapkmS 39(1 DllStetS
The Cochrane oil well, No. 6, near I are a^ hemmed free. Now is certainly 

Parkersburg, W. Virginia, is reported thQ opportune time to purchase such re- 
flowing at the rate of 60 barrels an hour, quotes. Do they sell 
The oil could not be handled, and the
well was plugged until better facilities | 'VV’hite Counterpanes f Y 6S, 
can be arranged.

Jacques Grenier wras re-elected mayor 
of Montreal, yesterday. No opposition, powels ? Ask to S66 the

Hon. Mr. Foster, announced in Parlif; Linen Towels at 35c. a pail’, 
ment yesterday that the estimates would .
be brought down about the middle of]£tnQ the INapKlIlS at t)UC. a 
this week.

C. A. Dausereau, of Montreal will be
appointed to the Senate vice the late | Inspection solicited and careful attent- 
Senator Trudel. I ion at all times guaranteed.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie had a fainting 
fit in the lobby of the House of Commons 
at Ottawa yesterday.

—AND—
ARRESTED IN TAMM IYER.

An Engllebmnn Cbevged wltb Ieeulng 
Bogu» Cbecke.

BY telegraph Te THE gazitte. 
Victoria, B. C. Jan. 21.—An Knglish-

the brother-in-law of Sir Richaid Web
ster, Attorney-General of England, has 
been arrested at Vancouver for obtain
ing money under false pretences and is
suing bogus checks.

“GREAT BARGAINS”FLOUNCINGSBoth «et Titles.
London, Jan. 19.—The death of Lord 

Napier of Magdaly has given rise to a 
somewhat curious complication. The 
deceased nobleman left two sons, twins, 
Robert and George. After much discus
sion among doctors and nurses, as to 
which entered the world first, the family 
decided that Robert should inherit the 
title. George thought of contesting this 
decision, and of appealing to Parliament 
to divide the honors, as there are two 
titles, as a compromise. The family 
couocil, influenced by the fact that 
Robert, though married, has no child, 
and that George must eventually inherit 
everything, propose to give George a 
haodeome annuity and one of the titles.

Mental Fcrwers of Criminal».
The bearing of education on the char-

cusaedby D^HM^UtoE^ Way in a pa-1 ing them. The King concludes: “I press

per on the physical and industrial train- your hand with-sorrow at heart. Y our
ing of that class, which is published by very affectionate Humbert” Pr emier 
the Industrial Education association. The Crigpi has started for Turin. The Queen 
author assumes that “it is a mistake to and her 8on go to-morrow. The
suppose that the criminal is naturally funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
bright. deceased, will
brighUUs muèny in a narrow Une and be a simple ceremony. The army will 
sell repeating.” The criminal's malprac- mourn 45 days. The municipal auth.ir- 
tice has its origin in blunted or non-de- nies will place a bust of the deceased in 
veloped nervous .Areas, and is indicative capital.
of wrong headedness. Whatever may Qn the arrival of King Humbert at hie 
be said of the motives or incentives that brother’s bedside, yesterday, the duke 
led to crime, the fact remains that the I „You Be6| Humbert] j allowed
^gtneby'rwhichT afgue that to myeelf tobe tortured with remedies in 
educate the criminal is to moke him order to be kept alive to die in your 
a more accomplished and successful arms.” The duke remained conscious 
scamp. "It is through physical and t0 the last, ejneouraging his wife and 
mental training and their composite la- sone> wbom he recommended to the care 
bor that the slumbering germs of man- k- jjumhert- By the duke’s own 
hood are fructified, maturing under » T.ieh the w will not ^ embalmed, 
firm and unrelaxmg discipline.

The criminal’s mind, “while not dis- , . . 4. ___ .. ,
eased, is undeveloped, or it may be ab- remains will be placed m the family 
normally developed in certain directions; tomb at Superga. If there had been a 
the smartness resulting therefrom par- 8tate funeral, the German Emperor 
taking of low cunning and centering wouid have been present 
a .bout self. He is deficient in stability ‘______ ♦ ---------------

are sure to sell very quickly; and the in Choice Perfumery.
COTTONSnamed Calthorpe who prove s to be As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at all satisfactory, and I 
lave a large lot left, I will sell them at 

cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot aflord to carry them over.

are such splendid values; think ofJ. W. MONTGOMERY,
Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

Cotton for 99 Cents.9 KING STREET. chas. McGregor,Chief Babbl Adler Deed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETT1U

London, Jan. 21.—Nathan Marcus 
Adler D. D., Chief Rabbi of the United 
Hebrew congregation of the Britia h Ei n- 
pire died today.

(Dr. Adler was bom at Hanover in 
1803 and received his education, in the 
Universities of Gottingen, Erlangen andf 
Warzburg. He was installed chief 
Rabbi on 9th July 1845. Dr. Adlcir wrote 
“Sermons on the Jewish Faitla” and 
several Hebrew works.)

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 137 Charlotte Street.—THEIR—

ready fob business.
9 Canterbury st.

GEI CLEMEN:An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 
suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
in red. It is ornamented leek and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

You can have your Clothing j>ut in good Order by 
sending their to

London Marhete.
London, 12.30 p'm.

Orosols S7 3-16 for money and 97 7-16 for 
the acoenat
United States Fours,-. .. ......................

Do. do. Fours and a half..............
Atlantic and Great Western first*.............

Do. do do seconds.
•Canada Pacific...........
^tlo. Seconds......................
Qlinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary.............
St Paul Common....
New York Central...

JOHN S. DUN N.
1 Alt.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

341

8*

there will be no lying in state, and theTho Spanleb Cabinet’* Appeal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The Echonanne, the 
organ of tho new cabinet appeals to tbe 
people, not to risk provoking reprisals 
and the ruin of the provinces and plung
ing the working classes into misery.

The people it says, cannot be held" re
sponsible for the crimes and error» of 
governments. Even in England the 
conduct of the government is condensed.

' If. 70 CAUSEY â MAXWELL,FOR SALE BY Andfrom 90c. to $3.75.
Pennsylvania..........................................
NfexicSm Central new 4s.............................

181j. & a. McMillan, Masons and Builders.
and will power, and incanable of pro-i AMBITIOUS NORTH DAKOTA»
longed mental effort and application. ------
Etis intellect travels in a rut, and fails ! Lawmakers Polled Oat ofBe^l to Malte 
h im in an emergency. His moral nature » Ouornm.
b! lares in the imperfections of his physi- Bismarck, N. D. Jan. 18.—The North Consuls 
cal and mental state.” A training is ad- Dairota House of Representatives met be- ^^^Four-»
vocated by the author that win awaken daylight thie morning in regular A4Qd?T64£,........
thu slumbering faculties, and thus setthe > B A Dod"»=cond8
mix>3 in a normal condition. This tram-1 Can Pao
ing had best not be given by persons con- It waa a granger scheme toeconom •
nected with the prison, for it might Some of the members were up and had .........................
thereby be unpleasantly associated with breakfast at 6 o’clock. stPxulCommon.............
penal features, but by teachers brought n was still dark in the House when n Y Cent..........
in for the purpose. Dr. Way gives an Speaker Wellman called the members to §S3in 
interesting relation of experiments which 
he has made with prisoners in accord
ance w/th these views, the average ré
sulta of which are very encouraging.—
Popular Science Monthly.

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. Mason Work inSalliits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Loatfon Markets.
London, 4pm closing. 

97 3-16 for money and 97 i tor the
dozen.

The New Crockery Store, Fours and a half
34]

Tbe Union Pacific Snow Blocked.
BY TKI.EORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ogn., Jan. 21.—For some 
days past there has been a heavy snow 
blockade on the Union Pacific trank <md 
branch lines, between Huntington and 
Portland.

There have been no through trains for 
nearly a week past, and cone equently no 
eastern mails.

94.KINCISTREET, Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

g BARNES& 
MURRAY,

NOWISHOWINGIFULL LINES OF 37
70F ANC 1 CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
New Stock.—Just received from Hava-1 

iq na the following fine brands of cigars: 
7Ù Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 

extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte sL

109

Mex centl new 4s 
Bar Silver ... 
Spanish FoursClerk Hamilton called the roll by 

candle-light Sixteen members were 
present A call of the House was -ordered

Robt. Maxwell, 
3S6 Union

W. Causey,
v£* :fcnabaN itIN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.
Amount bullion g»ne into bank of England on 

balance today is £19000.
17 Charlotte street.

i.

'i

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.


